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Earlier this week a group of Jewish Center members paid a visit to the New York Historical 

Society for a private tour of its current exhibition: The First Jewish Americans: Freedom and 

Culture in the New World. 

 

Among the many fascinating items on display was a hand-written record book from the second 

half of the 18
th

 century. In 1788, Congregation Mikvah Israel in Philadelphia – one of the oldest 

shuls in the country – took up a fundraising campaign. On display at the Historical Society is the 

registry of contributors. Among them was one Benjamin Franklin who made a magnanimous gift 

of £5 – not an insignificant sum at the time.  

  

The document reinforced one of the exhibit’s primary arguments: Namely, that among the 

earliest Jews in America, many contributed substantially to their new nation and many were the 

beneficiaries of America’s hospitality and generosity.  

 

And it’s the notion of symbiosis that I want to think about with you this morning.  

 

We know that the story of Yaakov and Rachel is – at least on the surface – a story of love at first 

sight. As soon as Yaakov spots the young shepherdess, he puts on a show of great chivalry. He 

waters her flocks and kisses her before so much as exchanging a greeting.  

 

And as the story unfolds, it seems that Yaakov falls in love with Rachel for only one reason: 

 ורחל היתה יפת תואר ויפת מראה. ויאהב יעקב את רחל.

The clues lead to an inescapable conclusion: Yaakov loves Rachel on account of her exceeding 

beauty.  

 

Perhaps, as the Midrash suggests, this isn’t meant as a physical description: The Torah is telling 

us that she was a beautiful person. 

 

But אין מקרא יוצא מדי פשוטו. We still have to understand the plain meaning of the text.  

 

We’ve seen this story before. 

 

In the previous generation, when Eliezer sought out a wife for Yitzchak, Rivka’s defining quality 

was Chesed. Her behavior – the way she comported herself – made her attractive. 

 

But it’s that kind of narrative that’s so conspicuously absent from our Parsha. There’s no image 

of moral grandeur on the part of Rachel that makes her well-suited to Yaakov.  

 

What’s the meaning of a story in which one of our Avos wants to marry his prospective bride 

simply based on appearances?  
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What I’d like to suggest is that appearances matter, but we can only understand why if we 

appreciate the greater context. 

 

Let’s switch characters for just a moment.  

 

If I were a casual observer and you asked me which of Lavan’s daughters would be better suited 

to Yaakov, I would surely say Leah.  

 

On paper, I can make a compelling case that Yaakov and Leah are a perfect match. Think of their 

personalities.  

 

Yaakov is described as being a יושב אוהלים. His brother is out in the field, but Yaakov is a 

homebody. He prefers to be indoors. Which is actually why the Torah goes out of its way to say 

  ?What does it mean that Leah had soft eyes? Why does this matter .ועיני לאה רכות

 

The Netziv writes it matters because the Torah is telling us why it was Rachel who was the 

shepherdess and not Leah. Her eyes were too רך – too sensitive to light. Rather than venturing 

out into the field, she preferred – like Yaakov – to be inside. 

 

And as the story continues, it’s Leah who is Lavan’s co-conspirator. She’s the one who goes 

ahead and pulls a fast one on her sister’s husband-to-be. Under cover of darkness, she’s 

somehow able to deceive the unsuspecting Yaakov. She’s every bit the trickster that he is.   

 

When the Torah tells us that Yaakov loves Rachel, we should be taken aback. Just as Lavan 

believed, it seems by all accounts that Leah is the better match.  

 

But this isn’t Yaakov’s orientation. 

 

In pursuing Rachel as his bride, Yaakov attempts to connect with the person who represents 

everything he’s not. Almost a stand-in for Esav, Rachel is Yaakov’s shadow. 

 

• Remember where we meet Rachel for the first time? By the well – which is not on the 

side of the road as we would expect. והנה באר בשדה – but rather in the field, the province 

of Yaakov’s brother. 

• But that’s not all. How does Lavan find out that Yaakov has come to Charan? The Torah 

tells us: ותרץ ותגד לאביה. Rachel ran home and told him the story. She had the open, honest 

relationship with her father that Yaakov never had. 

• And of course she’s beautiful – which is to say – she is distinguished by her external 

form – just as Esav was distinguished by his. 

 

Here we have the younger sibling who was everything Yaakov was not.  

 

Yes – the story of Yaakov and Rachel is a love story. But even more fundamentally, it’s the story 

of two complementary personalities coming together in what they hoped would be great 

harmony. It’s not just that opposites attract. Yaakov – who eventually comes to be described in 

the Torah as שלם – is after the woman who will make him more whole.  
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Today we’re honored to be hosting Israeli combat veterans as part of our Peace of Mind 

Shabbaton. If you’ve met them, you know that these are extraordinary individuals who put their 

lives on the line to defend the Jewish state and the Jewish people.  

 

They call it doing their job. We call it heroism.  

 

It’s thanks to them that we have a safe and secure Jewish homeland. And even if we’re not living 

there right now, that’s our Israel: The sacred and eternal homeland of our people. Every time we 

visit; every time we celebrate the עליה of a friend or family member; every time we take pride in 

the accomplishments of the State of Israel – we would do well to conjure up the image of the 

courageous חיילים who make it all possible.   

 

They’ve given so much to us. If only in a small way, here we have an opportunity to give 

something back to them: To reunite them as a unit many miles away from the stress and trauma 

of the army. It’s our chance to welcome them and host them: to tell them how much we 

appreciate all they do. To pull them aside and say תודה.  

 

To all of the חיילים with us this Shabbat: I hope that you will be our ambassadors. That when you 

return to Israel you’ll convey to the soldiers who aren’t with us today that they help make us 

  .שלם

 

We are in the tents while you are in the field. By defending the land of Israel, we know how 

much you support us. In every way that we can, we support you: we daven for you; we think of 

you; and we thank you.  

 

May Hashem continue to strengthen those who defend Israel. 

May He bestow upon them salvation and crown them with victory.  

 ונתת שלום בארץ ושמחת עולם ליושביה

And may He grant peace to the land and prosperity to its people. 

 

And let us say Amen.  


